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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Killer Burger from Portland. Currently, there are 18 courses
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Thurston Dangernose likes about Killer Burger:
TL:DR All in all a good place with a very satisfying burger. The kind of place that has good prices on food and
drink while cranking out Alice in Chains. A slightly awkward layout and location with a poor bathroom situation.

Would definitely go again. Put an egg on it. read more. What A J doesn't like about Killer Burger:
Solid burgers with interesting, tasty options accompanied by great tasting fries. Basic atmosphere with loud

music playing overhead. They offer lettuce wrap for those trying to cut carbs and two sizes of patty depending on
how hungry you are. read more. If you're hungry for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to
be: tasty meals, prepared with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the
menu, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads,
or wedges offered. Furthermore, you'll find tasty American dishes, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on

the menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

CHEESE BURGER

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

KETCHUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

LETTUCE

PEANUT BUTTER

MEAT

PICKLE

CHEESE

EGG
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